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POSTGRADUATE EDUCATION
The participants will learn how to manage patients with mediastinal tracheal metastatic diseases, the indication for surgery and endoscopic procedures through the illustration of special clinical cases presented by a panel of experts.

XII WORLD SYMPOSIUM INTERNATIONAL SOCIETY
The SIET will host the "ISSS World Competition" which will be focusing on the different surgical techniques, complications and particular aspects of Sympathectomy.

TECHNO-INNOVATION IN LUNG CANCER AND MEDIASTINUM MASS TREATMENT
The scientific sessions will include "Live Surgery", theoretical / practical aspects of the treatment of pulmonary and mediastinal pathologies. Experts will provide "tips and tricks" on the application of new technologies.

INTERVENTIONAL ENDOSCOPY
The session will provide an overview on the challenging problems in the central air-ways especially in the pathology and management of the laryngo-tracheal border.

FOCUS: TUMORE DEL POLMONE NELLA DONNA
In collaboration with the association AIDA (Italian Association of Women against Lung Cancer) will be illustrated and discussed the most recent studies on lung cancer in women with particular reference to the molecular biology of NSCLC.

DIAGNOSTIC ENDOSCOPY
The sessions will focus on the new frontiers in endoscopic diagnostics through live procedures and reports from the experts of the field.